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Pashman Stein Walder Hayden Announces New
Partners
                                                                      

RELATED ATTORNEYS

Erik M. Corlett

Tracy Julian

                                                                     

RELATED PRACTICE AREAS

Family Law

Litigation

                                                                     

3.15.18
 

Pashman Stein Walder Hayden is pleased to announce that Erik M.

Corlett and Tracy Julian have become Partners of the Firm, effective

March 15, 2018.

The Firm offers partnership status to those attorneys who have

distinguished themselves through their legal accomplishments,

community involvement, collegiality and teamwork. “This is a

memorable milestone in a legal career. As important as this is to Erik

and Tracy, it is equally important to Pashman Stein Walder Hayden. Erik

and Tracy are not just great lawyers but they are extraordinary human

beings, and the firm is stronger for having them as partners..”

commented Michael S. Stein, Managing Partner.

Erik M. Corlett joined Pashman Stein Walder Hayden in 2016 as a

member of the Litigation Group. Erik has broad experience in complex

litigation matters pertaining to commercial and corporate law, trusts

and estates law, and personal injury matters. Erik has extensive

experience at both the trial and appellate levels. Erik earned his J.D.

from Seton Hall University School of Law in 2006 and a B.A. from

Macalester College in St. Paul, Minnesota.

Tracy Julian has been with Pashman Stein Walder Hayden since

February 2017 as a member of the Family Law and Commercial

Litigation Groups and Co-Head of the Red Bank Office. Tracy has

extensive experience representing clients in all phases of litigation,

arbitration and mediation in those areas. Her family practice serves

clients with issues such as divorce, alimony, child support, and custody.

She also has significant experience in commercial litigation, having

handled numerous matters involving LLC and limited partnership

disputes. Tracy is a qualified family law mediator able to assist clients to

resolve their differences through mediation when they desire a more

amicable alternative to litigation. Tracy earned her J.D. from Seton Hall
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University School of Law and her B.S. from James Madison University, where she graduated cum laude.
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